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In 187G Tilden received 2,682,688

A Country Snake Villi tne City aud
Creates a Seueatlon

Considerable excitement .was created in
the neighborhood of Fiflh and Mulberry
streets on Monday afternoon, by a colored
woman from the country, who, while stop-
ping at the residence uf a gentleman, trying
to dispose of some article the product of
her industry, suddenly experienced no un-

pleasant seijSitipii, which caused her to
give her skirts a shake, when out jumped
a spotted snake, which commenced making
its way off withj all possible speed. The
cries of the wooaau and of those who wit-

nessed the bovel incident brought others
speedily to the spot, and a posse eome-an- d-

take-u- a was soon organizsd aud a vigorous
pursuit of the saucy reptile entered upon,
but. without success, his snakesbip whose
speed; was accelerated by the rallying
shouts of the pursuers having made his
escape into some of the adjoining lots. The
snake is represented to have been a good
sized one, but to what particular species it
belonged, or how it; came to hit upon such
a queer hiding place, is unknown.

Deatu of an Old Citizen ot Bladen.
We regret to hear of the death, near

Elizabethtown, Bladen county, on Satur-
day last, of Mri Macum Monroe, an aged
and widely known citizen. Mr. Monroe,
who was just 80 years old Ht.thc time of his
death, which occurred on his birthday,
was the father of Mr. John Moaroc, of this
city, who was summooed to his bedside,
but arrived too lale to receive his last fare-
well Deceased followed the business of
a surveyor, and was well known here as
well hs throughout Bladen and the adjoin-
ing couoties, where he was held in high es
teem. ,

votes in the Northern States, and

,613,982 in the Southern States n

majority in favor of jiho North of

,068,700. So that fact will dispose
of the claim net up by Radical or
gans that if Hancock is elected "the
Rebel Brieadicrs" will have control.

- i i .!
Two-third- s can always control one- -

third. Majorities in this country
govern, except in case of Returning

oards aided by Electoral Comtnis- -

.i" 1 1 - fsions. JN early tnree minions oi
Northern Democrats would seem to
dispose of the foolish talk about a

solid North." Maine looks very
"solid." to be sure. II To set. the
1,613,952 Southern Democratic votes
you will have to include the votes of
Missouri, Kentucky, West Virginia,
Maryland and Delaware, but these
States were only partly Southern in

the war, and they furnished 375,085
soldiers for the Union armies. That

. i n .2 " 1 1 .1
13 to say, uiese live
Southern States furnished more sol

diers for the Worth man did thirteen
Northern States, us follows ;:

Maine....... 72,114 California... 15,705
N. HamDshire 30.609 Colorado. 4.908
Vermont...;. iJti.ztra iteurasKaj 3,159
Rhode Island. 23,689 Oregon.. 1,810
Connecticut-- . 57,879 Nevada. 1,082
Minnesota. ... 2o,982 Iowa. . . 29,309
Kansas ...... 23.151 I .

Total ... . ................ ... ..j.. .373,373

So if you deduct these States iihe

Democrats of the "loyal States" have
3,206,982 votes, the "rebel States"

but 1,089,688 a majority in favor of

the former of 2.117.294. So the
"rebel element can hardly ruin the
country, pay for the lost negroes,

capture Hancock, and play the wild

generally according to the pro-- ;

gramme marked out by the Stalwart
organs.

In 1876 the following waa the vote
of seven States that are very impor

Spirits Turpentine
The Piltsboro llecord has begun

its third year. It is a well edited and use-
ful paper. j

Toisnot Hofne : A negro by
the name of Joe D.tvia, who stole the lamp
from the Prtabyterian Church at Rocky
Mount, was convicted at Nash Court and
Benleaced to three years in lhe peniten-
tiary.

- Monroe Enquirer : We learn
that a very interesting proti acted meeting
is being held at Shiloh Baptist church.
We are requested to state that-th- e new
Methodist church at Smyrna will be dedi-- .

cated on the fourth Sunday in this month,
Rev. J. II. Guinn officiating.

Monroe Express: A corres-
pondent writing us from Montgomery
county says, that on September 8th a lump
of gold weighing two and a half pounds,
was taken out of the Christian mine in that
county. This is a very rich mine, and is
now being, worked veryuccesslully.

Pittsboro Record: The one hun-
dred and twenty-fir- st annual session of the
Sandy Creek Association will be held at
Cool Spring church, in Moore county, be-
ginning on Thursday, the 80th inBt. This
is the oldest Association in the State, and
embraces portions of .the counties of Ala-
mance, Chatham, Moore and liandolph.

KitjsLon Journal: Cotton
opemnn unusually rapidly this reason.
Mr. W: M. Parker has already housed fix
bales of 500 pounds each from a held of
twelve acres. We! think a parallel case has
never before been seen iq Lenoir. A half
bale pe' &cre gathered by September llth.

James M.f Alexander, au old
citizeu of Asheviilo, wuslatally stubbed on
Saturday uigUi last fay a negro aged 18.
They got iaio a quirrei, Alexander struck
him with a cane, whertupoa the negro
plunged a knife into him, producing death
in a few minutes. The negro is in jail and
two otLei a arrested as accomplices.

Greensboro Patriot: Robinson's
great show had to give three exhibitions ut
Winston on Saturday last, beginning ut 10
o'clock. Il is said that not less than ten
thousand pfcople were present at the seve-
ral exhibitions. Forty cars, loaded
with iron for the! track of the Western
North Carolina lliilroad, will pass through
Greensboro

New Bemian: We learn thai
our townsman, Mr. Samuel A. Hilton, has
just returned from the North with the ne-
cessary machinery and fixtures for the
erection of a broom factory, which be pro-
poses to put in operation as soon as a suita-
ble structure Can be erected. At his
residence, on Cedar Island, Carteret
county, North Carolina, on the inst.,
Jesse P. Goodwin, in the 79th year of his
age.

Hickory Press: The citizens of
Old Fort have never had a church in their
town, We mentioned a few days bgo
that two brothers Messrs. Downs, of
Caldwell county died the same day, and
that only a few days previous another
brother had died . Now we learn that the
father j of those young men, Mr. Charles
Downs, and his son, Smith, both died on
Tuesday, August 31st, and that lhe luai von
is now very ill and cot expected to live.

tant in the pending campaign:
Dem. - Rep.

Connecticut.......... 61,934 59,034
New York. ........ . .521,949 489,207
New Jersey . . . . . .115,982 103,517
Pennsylvania . . 366,158 384,122
Ohio ..323,182 330,898
Indiana 213,526 208,011
Illinois. 258,601: 278,232

Total.... ..1,801,312 1,852,821

( ONE RICH.
Let no native of North Carolina

think of leaving to seek a home else
where. The same industry applied
here that you must apply elsewhere if
you would succeed ' will bring you
larger results. North Carolina needs
tho services of every good man or
useful citizen to help develop her
great natural resources. It always
pains us to see it announced that some

f

valuable citizen has gone to some
othorjState to seek his fortunes. There
is room enough in North Carolina for
four million of people. It is better
to remain among your own pebple
than jto seek a home among strangers
Do not think of deserting vour old
s for ,.f - a ranee land
amonL 8tranff0 fa008. Let all remain;
let frugaiUy, industry and virtue be
practiced, and with God's blessing
all neglected lands will be brought
under cultivation in due season, our
fields will bp green with richly wa- v-

mg harvests, and our hills and valleys
will echo the merry songs of a free,
happy, prosperous, contented people.

T... LA - . a uuui j,o uu a greab aim uuuusuiug
Stato North Carolina needs some
things. Briefly they may thus be
named:

1. It needs immigrants with mo
ney, who can buy lands or engage in
enterprises that will help develop our
great natural resources.

2. It needs oapital and a plenty of

it. There is no btate that offers bet- -

ter inducements and hi greater varie-
ty. Men can come to North Caro
lina or send their money for invest --

ment and realize handsomely. Agri
culture, horticulture, fishing, mining,
manufacturing, and so on, all offer
pecaliar and many advantages.

3. It needs a greater diversity of
crops. Our people have been too much
inclined to confine themselves exclu
sively to the cultivation of the cereals,
and the great staples, cotton and to
bacco. They have neglected to a
large extent the cultivation of the
vine, the orchard, and the truck
farm, and the raising of stock of im
proved breeds. A change is needed.
We have a soil aud climate every way
Dronitious. lhe culture ot the
A. ft.

grape offers special opportuni
ties, for the best grapes will
grow almost anywnere in tne
State, from tho seashore to the
Northern border. Y"ou will find the
Scuppernong grown in the utmost
perfection in Granville, Warren,
Franklin and Halifax, and as far
North as within a few miles of the

JVirginia linA flranfia in.
m-fia- t. var- i-e t) I

ety and of the finest kind grow any- -

where in the sections mentioned. I

rtronoo in tlio. lan1 nrA lt1iff. I
T &.rw O

enous to our soil. The three or four I

Ifinest grapes were found hero nun
AtA nf vAr atfA OtliAr nfinnlfiH I

J r rl I
have cultivated these wittthe great--
est sucoessand from it hve realized
fortunes. There is no reason why I

the same things cannot
'

be done in I

North Carolina. The Garrett vine- -
yards in Halifax, the large vineyards
at Ridgeway and near Kittrell, the
Tokay vineyard of Fayetteville, and
others, show how easily tho grape
can be cultivated. I

4. It needs manufactures. It I

would be difficult to exaggerate the I

importance of this point. We have j

so often dwelt npon it in these I

columns we will say bn,t little now. J

We are confident that North Caro--
Una offers advantages equal to the J

best. There are already over fifty
faf.nrifiR at work, and man v-o- f the I

proprietors have become rich or are I

becoming rich, i Others can do like- - I

wise. The water power of the State
is immense and the cotton supply at
vour doors. But we da not limit
our remarks to the manufacture ofilcotton. There ..are good openings I

! I
for many kinds of manufactures, and

I

when the right men come they will
AonrisK: Th Innm ia iW.ir.fid vflti-- -- - t
we would fain believe, to go hand in
l A ... : U .u nuu J .1,uu uiD pgu auu uu

ana tne anvil in untoiaing the great
natural resources of North Carolina.
fMrtirUf it t,r rrt oiAno f I

f
-

Qflti ,vflMi0 ft,nn .
nnn nnn'

The moral effect of the Maine elec- -

tion will be all on the side of the
Democrats. Why Blame and his

set did not continue their plan of
cheating to tho end can bo explained
by the reported dispatches from In
diana that the Maine steal was in

juring - Radical prospects in that
State. There was besides such an

s

outcry against the rascalities from
every section and even from honest
Republican sources that Blaine and
his bulldozers quailed, and hence the
manipulations at the last either ceased
or were much modified. But whether
Plaisted or riav is should) be seated
the Democrats alone will receive
benefit elsewhere from the) great revo-

lution in Maine since Hayes carried
it by over fifteen thousand majority.
The Fusionisls have been cheated
doubtless out of one mom our or tne
U. S. House,; if not rnoreJ The Re-

workpublicans will have to the
harder in all of the doubtful States
to prevent anj overthrow. This they
will do, and by work we mean all
manner of disreputable methods.

The outlook in Maine for Novem- -...
ber is not so oncouragiti for Ran-co- ck

as it seemed to be a few days
ago. The split in the J Greenback
party will probably hand over the
electoral vote to Garfield. But we
are not yet informed as to what ex
tent the split will reach, j The proba-
bility is it will be fatal to success. A
union of all the opposition: elements in
favor of one Hancock ticket would
have made the Slate safe for him. At
last accounts the chances of Plaisted's
election had much improved, and he
will be victor probably by a very
small plurality.

Col. A. M. Waddell made a politi
cal speech at Portland, Maine, on
Monday night. It was the first of a
series of public meetingsLto be con-

ducted during the campaign under
the auspices of the National Demo
cratic Union." A dispatch

.
reports

A.

Col. Waddell as saying:
"If r wcie a Northern man I should be

ashamed to talk of the Solid South. It is
pusillanimous. Truly, the South is solid
for our flag, it is solid for Union, solid for
good government, and solid for Qea. Han-
cock. Cheers.! The iuiauilics of Repub
licanism made us solid in these respects.
It is untrue to stale that we are solid in any
wicked sense ot the term. We are but a
fraction of the Democracy land it is dis-
creditable in the Republican leaders to hold
us up as a scarecrow to affright the igno
rant, 'lhey tell their hearers that if Gen.
Hancock is elected lhe rebel debt will be
paid and rebel soldiers pensioned. The
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution
bars any such payment and this paramount
law cannot be changed without the consent
of thrco-fourl- hs oi the legislatures of the
States and two-thir- ds of the voters of the
members of both Houses of Congress. In
the name of common sense and simple
arithmetic, how can such a thing be done?
The Southern States can certainly not act
comphsh it."

It is thought that pie census of
1880 will cause soma loss in the Elec
toral vote of the future1 that was not

7

looked for. Radical leaders and or-

gans supposed the South w ould be
the loser 'only. Bat, according to a
careful calculation made in the Phila-delph- ia

Times, the South will gain
six votes. Here is its own figures:

1870. 1880. Loss. Gain.
New Eogland Slates, 40 371 3
Central Stales, h 110 10S 5
Western States.! 69 77 8
Pacific Bute?, 12 13 1
Slave States, 13S 144 6

So the "best laid plans" do not al
ways come out just as the builders
would have them.

The Washington Post thinks the
Democrats will! gain thirty-sev- en

members as follows:
"Oao in Alabama, one in Californiaone

in Connecticut, five in Illinois, two in In-
diana, one .in Iowa, one in Kansas, two in
Massachusetts, one in Michigan, one in
Minnesota, one in Missouri, one, and per
haps two la New Hampshire, two in New
Jersey, icight 4n New Yoik, fiveia Penn-
sylvania, ..one in Texas, and one in Wis-
consin." - '''J'" ' ii

It thinks it will lose five; one in
Louisiana, one in Oregon, and three
in Virginia.

Here is what the Washington cor
respondent of the Baltimore Sun
sends that paper on tho 20th con-

cerning Grecubacker movements :

"Gen. .Weaver, the Greenback candidate
for the Presidency, before leaving here yes
terday, said he would make speeches in
West Virginia, Iowa, Illinois,- - Michigan
and.Indiana before the campaign closes.
He continues positive in his assertion that
the Greenbackers will maintain their sepa-
rate ticket in all the States in1 which they
have made nominations, and says they will
nave from 20 to SO members in the next
House, and bold the balance of power."

Is this --Weaver kounting on Kurnel
Kdrnegay.aa being a successful kan-did- ato

?. . And is this the same pro-

phetic Weaver who carried Ala.barna
"in a born?"

Gen; Joseph E. Johnston paid Gen.
Hancock a visit recently, as did also
Gen. Cadmus A. Wilcox, who is a na-

tive North Carolinian by the way.

On iSatnrday Jim : Blaine tele--
grapHcxl td Waabingto.n:.: "We have
elected Dayis by, a handsome, plu-
rality, and don't you forget it." And
you got :soared at your owp rascality
arid conoluded you wouldn't, and
Mdpn't yQn forget it."

RADICALISM.
We have occupied already so much

time and space in considering ,tho
"annulled" and violated rights of ,i the
States at the hands of the Radicals,
we shall make our closing editorial
short.

The act of Congress and the Judi
cial construction of it which with
draws the National .Banks from the
jurisdiction of the State Courts for
violations of the criminal laws of the
State is an assault upon the right of

the State to enact police regulations
for thb governance of those within
its borders. This is no small matter.
It violates a principle; it subverts a
right; it robs the States of a power
they had never surrendered. An act
of Congress had as well say that a

United Stales Marshal is pot liable
for the crime of murder to a State,
as that a National Bank is not liable
to the offence of usury made penal by
Stato enactment. The lime will
comeiwhen such a flagrant Violation

of right' will be deplored by even

those who now regard it as altogether
proper. Wrong is certain, sooner or
later, to produce its legitimate fruit.

There are other rights of the States
which are threatened.

First, the Republican party claims

that the United States Government
is a Nation as contra-distinguis- hed

to a Union; by which it means "that
the Government has the right to
take its army across any State line
into any city, county or ward for the
purpose of protection to U. S. citi
zens;" whereas it is expressly pro
vided that such use of the army is
permitted only in case of invasion,
insurrection or domestic violence, on
the call of the Legislature. These
extreme Jbederal, nay, these mo
narchical claims are based on the idea
of the Hamiltonian preferences of
a Constitution, to which Garfield
gives such hearty adhesion. We
have pointed out the dangers that
threaten the country from such a

construction. The purpose of the
Garfield set is to repeal in 1880 the
struggle that occurred in 1800 over
the correct interpretation of the im-

mortal instrument. The Republicans
desire the triumph of; the' monarchi
cal construction that they may again
assert the right to pass alien and
sedition or other laws appertaining
to a ''strong government."

But we have protracted the discus
sion long enough. We havo surely
said enough to warn every lover of
country against the revolutionary
Purposes Ot the total WartS. We are
for Adhering strictly to the traditions
and interpretations of the wise and
pure men of the past. The Const- i--II.tution as adopted provided for both
United States sovereignty as well as

'
for lhe sovereignty of the individual
Stes, each m its; legitimate sphere.
-- S BU ue,u 1U

Finiu" 4uuteu m mo ubSiuuiuH
of this discussion. Chief Justice

hase 80 neld aQd 80 nave aI! tne
wisest, purest and ablest of the Su- -

Feme Court Judges held. In ig--
nonng the repeated decisions ot the
paprctao Court ot the nUed btates
in favor of local self-gpyernm- ent as

guaranteed.by the CoAstitutioti, and
in oontmued aggressions upon .the.
rights of the States as define clearly
in that instrument, the Radical party
shows itself unfaithful to the1 people
f--td the true interests of the whole
country, and manifests a royolutipna-- ;

ry purpose that is dangerous in itself,
and shouW be rebuked sternly and
promptly.. Judge Black said to
Boutwelli ; and with it we close the,
disoussip.n. at least for the present:

"We expect, the restoration of popular
liberty; we hope soon to replace our insti-
tutions upon the firm foundations, which
our xatiiers lain,, - vye naye Faqy maue
much rrn7r&a of ouf violated
riehts

""
have- been. vindicated in the courts;

PPPressors nave, neen s cPu'fie-W- a

nnvflla lira tho tniAVAd XJDhr 'Tflf
their pleasure and plundered us; for their
profit are on the run; a majority-p- i ine
States, both houses or Congress and the

nbrok&n heart of the nation arevrithusj
and, nut lor tne atrocious iraua or iou, no
remnant of Asiatic despotism ivould d is- -
grace the country now."

An honest old RepnbHcan in the
citv of New .York. when ho heard of
Blaine's doings in Maine, talked after

I VI believe in Republican success,, but I
I want it to come in an honest way, without
I Heiner snrrouridea bv susnicion and fraud.

Our form of governmemntopt last long ii
I the wilt ot tne people is to oe pervenea Dy

those who control the election machinery.!lJuMM?Jewell have both-- admitted that fact, and
lhey might to: know, and if any other result
is made to. appear the. pepple . will not be- -

lieve 10 oe nonesi aua 11 win prove dis-
astrous to thef Repablicans in November.!'

It maV5 be usV such talking "as this
madelauie et hd uj iHt

Wn their jSngering of the returns.
have cheated the Ltemootata as

it is put of fifteen hundret or1' more
J yotes,

We can recommend oTrreadelfirto use
Pr- - Bull'd 3ough ; Byrupl in rll cases ot

' a bottle and is warrantod to r.ure. t

WM. H. BERNARD,. Editor and Proprietor.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Friday, September 24tli, 1880.

gnNqtices of Marriage or Death, Tributes o

Ucspept, Ee'eolatioriB of Thanks, Ac , arc charged

for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates

whenaid for strictly in advance. Atthisrato50
cents Will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-iag- e

or Death.
Remittances mast be made by Check, Draft

Postal Money Order, or Registered Letter. Post-Maste- rs

will register letters when desired.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of

he publisher. ,

Specimen copies forwarded when dcairea.

FOR PRESIDENT

WINFIELD S. HANCOCK,
Of Pennsylvania.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,
Of Indiana.

Nothing can intimidate me from doing wha t I be

lieve to be honest and right. Hancock in 1868.

The right of trial by fury, the habeas corpus, the
liberty of the press, thefreedom of speech, the natural
rights ofpersons, and the rights of property, must be
preserced. Hancock i1857.

When insurrectionary force has been overthrown
and peace established, and the civil authorities are
ready and willing to perform their duties, the mui-ta- ry

power should cease to lead, and the civil admin-
istration resume its natural and rightful dominion.
--Hancock in 1867.

PRKSIDHNTIAIi ELECTORS
FOB TILS STATE AT IiARGE:

James M. Leach, of Davidson.
Fabius II. BtrsBEE, of Wake.

DISTRICT ELECTORS:

1st District, Thomas R. Jcrnigan.
2J Henry R.Bryan.
3d Daniel H. McLean.
4th William F. Green.
5th Frank C. Robbins.
Gth David A. Covington.
7th Theodore F. Kluttz.
8 th James M. Gudger.

FOR CONGRESS:

JOHN W. SHACKELFORD,
Of Onslow- -

Election, Tuesday, Nov. 2.

EiSIIUOCKATIC STATE TICKET.
For Governor Thomas J. Jakvis.
" Lieut. Governor Jas. L. Robinson.
" Sec'y. of State Wm. L. Saunders.
i Treasurer Jno. M. Worth.
" Attorney General Thos. S. Kenan.
" Auditor W. P. Roberts.
" Sup't. of Public Instruction J. C.

Scarborough.
FOR JUDGE OF THE 4tH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

R. Tyler Bennett..
FJlt JUDGE OF THE 5TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

John A. Gilmer. -

About as two severe criticisms as
have been made on Roseoe Conkling
for his recent speech against the
South was made by one of the lead
ing Philadelphia Republican papers.
the Telegraphy and the staunch "old

Evening Posttoi New York, presi
ded over for forty years by William
Cullen Bryant. The Philadelphia
Ledger's New York letter of the 20th
says : : -

"The Evening Post is commonly reckoned
a Republican paper. It certainly supports
Uarheld and Arthur; vet this afternoon it
baa a leader (supposed to be from the pen
of Parka Godwin) as severely criticizing
Senator Cockling and his Academy of
Music speech as any of the more pro-
nounced of its Democratic contemporaries
13 capable of. It accuses him of 'cold
blooded sectionalism,' 'ignoring the noble
and efficient service of Mr. Hayes and his
Cabinet in healing old sores and bringing

. about kind and .conciliatory feelings.' The
' Senator is also accused of a 'Satanic am
bition' and of 'making an insidious assault
upon the best character, purposes and hopes
oi ine liepublican party. 'Mr. Uonklmg.
adds the Post 'has done much hitherto to
drive independent thinkers from their Re
publican adhesions, and his present ill
judged, illogical and malicious speech will
we fear, quicken the departures."

We will give an extract to-morr-

from the lelegraph's sharp editorial

Conkling spoke to a great crowd
in New York on Friday night. He
rather went for the Fraudulent Presi
dent. He was not specially heavy in
the way of laudation of Garfield, bn
laid the lather on thick upon Abra
ham Arthur. Grant wrote a letter,
in which he said he did not believe
the Democrats could be trusted

- iv ."

Grant, Conkling, Garfield, Arthur !

What a quartette ! Machine fellows
all over. Conkling is the only one
of the three whose character is not
smirched with personal dishonesty.
But then there is a husband in Rhode
Island and a wife who lives elsewhere
who have no cause to remember
Conkling save with execrations. - And
this is the set who say the Democrats
may not be trusted. :

.

The Richmond Dispatch, a mode-
rate paper ordinarily, is Btirred to
say:

"Senator Conklicg's speech in New York
on Friday night marks him as the champion
liar of the age. The attack he made upon
the people of the South was simply diaboli-
cal. A devil incarnate could not have
been more malignant."

"Champion liar of the age." We
..accept the amendment and call for

the previous question.

Hayes only carried Ohio by 2,747
votes in 1876, Garfield was a candi-
date for Congress that year. In his
district he ran behind Hayes 2,549
votes. If he had been running for
Governor he would have been beaten
15,000 votes. Who says he will carry
Ohio?

The .ipproacutug: state ialr.
In a letter to the Star, covering a com-

plimentary ticket to the State Fair, com-
mencing on the 18th and continuing to the
23rd of October, for whieh we tender our
thanks, Capt. C. B Denspn, Secretary, says
he is gratified to report that the prospects
for a Fair valuable to the interests of North
Carolina and successful ia every point of
view were never so bright as at present.
The displays of stock and variety of ma-

chinery, he says, will be unusually fine,
while the trades' procession will be a great
feature on Wednesday, and trials of speed
throughout the week are expected to be on
an extensive scale,

Bishop Atklnaorf's Health.
Col. J. W. Atkinson received a Icttar

from his father. Bishop Atkinson, yester-
day morning, dated at- - llawley Springs, in
the Valley of Virginia, where is now

in which he says his health has
very much improved, and that his appetite
is also much better than it was. This news
will be gratifying to the many friends of
the Bishop throughout the State.

Greenback Items.
The Greenback County Convention will

meet at the Court House in this city on
Tuesday next, at 10 o'clock. On the same
evening, we learn, Messrs. Kornegey and
Shepard are expected to speak irs front of
the Old Market House.

I cii am

Maj. Charles M. Stedman has
accepted an invitation to address the peo-

ple of Onslow county, at Jacksonville, Oc-

tober 4;

TUB STATE CAMPAIGN.

Gen. W. P. Roberts and W. H.
Manning made speeches at Currituck
Courthouse Edenton Clarion.

Col. Henry G. Williams, of Wil-
son, is spoken of very favorably in
connection with thel candidacy in the
Second District. lie would make as
good a run as any man in the District
we take it.

There is to be a grand Democratic
mass meeting and Hag raising at Pol-looks-

ville

on Saturday, the 25th of
September, and several eminent
speakers1 are expected to be present.
JZinston Journal. '

The Republicans in' Guilford coun-
ty are not making much noise, but
they are at work and effecting a close
organization. They mean business
and our Democratic friends must not
be idle; Greeusboro Patriot.

Major W. J. Montgomery met and
most effectually: demolished George
B, 'Everett, Republican elector for
the State at large, and Aunt Nancy
Barhnger, Radical candidate , for
Lieutenant Governor, on last Friday,
at Iron Station. Everett is a rather
hifalutin' : speaker, & regular sky-
scraper, in fact, and the Major's matter-o-

f-fact manner of meeting and,
tearing to threads his sentimentality
and sophistry was most discomfiting.

The political outlook in Mont-
gomery county is reported as being,
encouraging. A good majority for
Hanpook and Jarvis is looked for. --

Monroe : :1Express.
The Democrats of Sampsoni held

their nominating convention on Sep-
tember; 16. E; T. Boykin aschajr-maa-,

and Isham Royal"" and J. J.
Iluggins secretaries. The following
gentlemen made stirring and patri-
otic speeches, viz: Messrs; J. W. S.
Robinson, J. S. Alderman, D. A
Cooper J, C. Ilines and L. R. Car-
roll. The following ticket was nomi-
nated: f For Senate, John A. Oates
for Honse, E. Ti Boykin and J. D. O;
Culbreth ; for Sheriff, t B. Hill j for
Register of Deeds, Joe'Robinson; for
Treasnter, A. B. : Chestnuttj ;for
Coronor, Isaac Hobbs; fot Sarveyor,
T. lu Bass. Dr. C. T. Murphy was
called out and made a telling speech.

Judge j&errimon has .consehted to
address the people of W$jn$ bounty
during the month of October, time to
bo fixed shortly; ' Judge Fowrle has
also consented to Bpeak here 't ah
early day, knd. Senator. Kahsoml, will
probably make an appointment here.

' Judge Fowle had ai very enthu-
siastic welcome at Magnolia on Thurs-
day last, and mado a capital speech,"
whioh-- .douijtle&aCdiid toucIv ood.
Judge Fowle is one of the best, and
certainly one of the most eloquent
and popular speakers m; the1 State.
r-.T-

oero ia some n dissatasf action
among I the .RepnJblicans Ayei5t. the
ticket, and it will not require a very
strong pull for lurIieBoirl)emocratio
friends; to beat them. ttoldsboro
Messenger. K

Concord un: On the day of
St. John's fair the residence of Richard
Walker, was entered by a ward of the na- -
tion, who filled his pockets with a watch, u
flask of brandy, and $40 in money
The pastor of the Presbyterian chuich in
this city, has initiated a crusada annist
dancing, and several of our young men
and ladies have been called around to have
a little private interview with the session .

Our farmers are making complaint
now about the Cotton, lhe rust, lhey say,
is doing much damage, and they ' will get
out half the crop on the first picking.

Asheboro Courier: We learn
that tho diphtheria is raging on some por-
tions of Richland Creek, in this county,
and in many instances proves fatal to youni;
and old. A painful accident occurred
at Levi Cox's mil!, in Pleasant Grove
Township," one day week before last A
little boy, about 5 years old, the son of Mr.
Hodgin; the miller, was caught by the,
shafting of the turbine wheel and thrown
around at the rate - of 320 revolutions per
minute, stripping his clothing entirely off,
which was made of strong new cloth,
breaking his thigh and otherwise bruising
and cutting him iu a most horrible manner.

Raleigh News and Observer:
The cotton market opened with firm prices
yesterday, and as the day advanced so did
prices; Middling cotton opened at 11, but
at the close of business fouud a brisk sale
at 11$C.,; Some sales were made at 11 3-1- 6.

The receipts were very heavy, amounting
to 722 bale's. The Governor yester-
day received a letter from Msjor-Gener-

A. Hun Berry, Adjutant-Gener- al of Massa-
chusetts; requesting permission for Com
pany Mi; Eighth Regiment Massachusetts
Volunteer Militia, to pass through North
Carolina en route to and in return from At-
lanta, Ga. , on or about October 13tb. This
company, with many other organizations
from the North, goes to Atlanta to bo pres-
ent at the fair and military reunion of the
Gate City Guards. - Bishop Lymau
has returned from his visitation in the
west, and is looking well, despite his ardu-
ous labors. lie will attend the general
convention of the Episcopal Church, at
New York, on October 6th. General
B. C. Manly has made the following ap-
pointments on his staff: ' John L. Bridgers.
of Tarbdro, Major and A. C. S.; E. It.
Page, of, New Berne, Captain and:A. D. C.

Mrj John D.-- Creech bn Thursday won
trie medal of the Raleigh GunoCIub in the
weekly match, breaking 19 out of 20 glass
balls. - ReV. J. F. Heitmati,. Of Chapel
QUI, proposes to publish at an early day
an educational journal.; . The health
of the city is good. No contagious diseases
have been reported to the Superintendent
of Health.

Charlotte Observer: Oar little
neighbor, Moorcsville, is an enterprising
town.: Her people and according to last
census she has 510 take 409 newspapers,

4 and the Observer leads . them all. rr The
Superior Court winds up the three weeks'
term to-da- y. It has been the most satis-
factory held in several years, especially on
account of the large number of old suits of
which-- the docket was cleared. A mas
in Concord advertises "an all leather wo
man's shoe.'?; Tough, - Prof. . J. R.
Blake,, of Davidson College, was in the city
yesterday and reportsUhat there are already
at the college over one hundred students,
and he ha3 no doubt, they will start off this
yean with a larger number! of names on the
roirtban they bad all of. last year. --

.

The Air-Lti-ne : is likely to have another
feeder in a railroad from Greenville to-Lau--

rensJ a meeting to promote the enterprise
navih g recently been held in Greenville.

Miss MacUall repeated her readings at
the Charlotte Institute for vonoe ladies last
night, quite charming her, audience. She
goes; North shortly, ana will probably not
read elsewhere before taking her departure.

circus goes up the Wefctei n
North Carolina Railroad next week as far
as Morgan ton;; --iFor the 20th of May,
1875, Mri W, W. Pegram chartered from
the Charlotte," Columbia & Augusta Rail-
road, two trains for; excursions : One was
in his own name and : tho contract for the
other was signed by Ferry Morehead & Co.
The railroad company did not furnish the
trains and Mr. Pegram brought suit in the
Superior iCourt for damages 'res'tiiticg from
the loss; he sustained by the failure, to get
the trains. ., The case was reached day be-
fore yesterday and finished yesterday, when
he obtained a verdict of $775v being the
damage awarded for the failure to furnish
pne of the trains.-- - ;

So in these seven important States
the Democrats in 18,76 had a ma-

jority of nearly 10,000. Does that
look like a "Solid North Til It looks

like a Democratic victor v. r It need
not surprise any one if those seven
States should all vote for Hancock.

THE BUTTER QUESTION

It is our duty as faithful watchers
over the people's interests to record
our impression that sham buttor is
not so popular as it was. Il is certain
that it is in less favor in France where
it originated, lhey icall lit marga- -
rine. whereas in this ' couhtrv it is
. i J: rpi, i&uunu aa uicuuiaiKaiiud a. alio I
. .r.-l- :

j- - In. . . 1

Academy of Medicine has taken the
vJULtt ua--

.ru. iy .nM MrnU nf ti,

Interior npon its merits. It bad been
introduced extensively into tho Asy
lums, and this induced the Govern
ment to look more carefully into the
matter, lhe question to be deter- -

mined was whether the product was
i '

wholesome or not. It seems from
the report that the manufacturers in
France have been adulterating the
oleomargarine, as the mixture of
diluted milk with beef and other fat
was not remunerative. It is asserted
that later manufacturers have been
adulterating by adding to the fat
(not always pure) from ten to thirty
per cent, of vegetable oil. . The pea
nut is the favorite. Ah exohange
says: . . fl'-l-

"The report of the cotomittee ia against
the use of margarine in the asvlums . and la
also adverse to its general use m a substi
tute tor butter. The msrganne as lorigi- -
nally prepared is no lobger an object of I

commerce, being too dear. That which is
actually in use is an industrial product open
to various frauds. Vegetable oils are espe
cially introduced, and if it is easy to de-
cide by chemical analysis whether a given
product consists of buiter Or margarine, it
is very difficult to affirm whether this mar
garine is pure or mixedrV.rr;..u.ulu,.u.C8- ---":rr
etable oils are known miore.a,mcUilof digestion than animal f t

It is stated that the inmates of the
asylums after .awhile refused to eat
it.';,4 We do not know how the oleo--
margarine business is progressing in
IU lUUUtiy II K VllCUill tu UUIUWUJ It -
43 O f IO fn'nt , rn Anjl - mn fAtini T.nfV.Ml

sham was. not enough coucoaled to
make us hanker mightily after the
new compound. There is no account
ing for tastes, we suppose, and some
may prefer the sham to the genuine.
In the stirring language of Patrick
Henry, "There is but onejgnide to pur
preferences and that is experience.
As for us give us puro butter made
in the old way or give us New Or
leans syrup.M j j

The plan tation of ( Rhode Island.
bossed by Radicals. No foreign born
citizen; who is not a freeholder, is
allowed to vote.. Put that fin your
pipe and smoke it. In Massachusetts
13R nnfl fmn whitn man irn Hiofioi
chised;; How do you like it ? Massa
chusetts is Republican.

WheneveriNorth Carolina directs tjhis.atyle, as it
attention to the. minor cereals, to r;io the. Washington 'Foiti .its

rr rdens, to the production of beef and
mutton from Dasturaae. &c. then

, ; . ., ' :

there will DC inaeea a misrbty increase
in its wealth. North Carolina should
raise within its borders all that is
consumed and be certain to manufac
ture all the cotton that it produces.
By doing this paying all attention
to diversity pf crops and to manufac- -

Ufingjby not looking to others for
food or raiment br farming imple- -'

inents. batTftUiqg
per ourselves, pftd shipping our.-snr- t

Pbw, our people wUlsnrely grow rjca
f . r

The Melancholy "Dane "Poor
uiniue ui xuaiuu.


